A device for investigating neuromuscular control in the human masticatory system.
A new apparatus has been developed to study the control of mastication in humans. The subject places his/her teeth on fixed upper and mobile lower bite plates; the device then enables opening and closing movements of the lower jaw against a controlled resistance. It is also possible to vary the number of teeth in contact with the device during an experiment from the entire dental arcade to a single tooth. The specially designed lower bite plate is dynamic and allows for both rotation and translation of the lower jaw during movement, thus, permitting the natural curvilinear trajectory of the jaw. The lower bite plate can follow chewing initiated by the subject without resisting the movement ('no force' mode) via a dedicated microprocessor controlled compensation mechanism. Another function of the device is to inject a constant predetermined load onto the lower bite plate so that the subject 'chews' against a fixed resistance simulating rapidly yielding food bolus ('fixed force' mode). The device can be programmed to increase or decrease the force during the closing or opening phase of chewing by feeding the position information into the force compensation system so both position and force change in parallel, hence, simulating a bite onto a non-yielding, or sticky, food bolus ('normal chewing' mode). By use of a jaw position compensation mechanism, the device can actively move the lower jaw, following any imposed position pattern ('position controlled' mode). The chewing simulator also has a mode that holds the position at a fixed level and allows the force to change ('position hold' mode). Furthermore, the device can inject additional rapid or slow forces or displacements onto the lower bite plate in order to elicit reflexes so that the response of jaw muscles to such stimuli can be examined at various jaw positions, force levels, phases of motion and velocities. The different modes of the apparatus can be used to study the operation and feedback control of human mastication; in particular whether modulations in jaw muscle activity and reflexes are due to changes in force, velocity, position, chewing cycle phase or a combination of these factors.